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The invention of the telephone and the telegraph opened the 
door to worldwide communications. Over the years, complex and 
versatile corrrnunication systems have evolved involving many 
devices and technologies. Switching protocols between switching 
offices have been established in accordance with the nature of the 
machines and with the capabilities of the transmission medium and 
its environment. Switching systems are now stored program 
oriented, providing a more generalized and digitally oriented 
internal switching capability. 
This report will discuss the Time Slot Interchange (TSI), an 
important component of the Digital Central Office ( DCO) . The 
operation of the send sect ion and the receive sect ion and their 
relationship to the port group highways and cross office highways 
are presented in detail. The various TSI corrrnands for performing 
the necessary operations are discussed. The TSI considered is 
that designed by Stromberg-Carlson, and future design trends in 
the design are presented. 
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Man's desire to corrmunicate with his fellow men is as old as 
mankind itself. Prehistoric man did so by painting on cave walls, 
and over the years various attempts included beating on hollow 
logs or animal skin stretched over the ends of logs, smoke 
signals, the semaphore, etc. These early non-electrical 
communication systems had many limitations as to the amount of 
information they could carry and the distance over which they were 
effective. The era of electrical signaling really began in the 
eighteenth century with the years between 1830 and 1880 covering 
the key age of telegraphic invention. Soon after 1830, Ohm 
enunciated his law and by 1864 Maxwell had developed in detail the 
relationship between electric and magnetic fields. Toward the end 
of this period, Heaviside had solved the basic problems of the 
theory of telegraphy and telephony, and Helmholtz had conducted 
research on the principles of the combination of tones to form 
syllables and words. All scientific ideas needed to realize a 
telephone system were therefore available at this time (Beck 
1967) . 
In 1872, Bell was working on a system of telegraphy based on 
the idea of sending multiple telegraph signals along a single wire 
by assigning different harmonic notes to the several signals. In 
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March 1876, he was granted a U.S. patent for the first telephone 
system. By 1878, the first telephone switchboard with 38 
subscribers was installed in New Haven, Connecticut. In 1888, 
Hertz demonstrated the validity of Maxwell's theory, and in 1895 
Marconi transmitted the first wireless signal through air over a 
distance of two miles on Salisbury Plain, England. 
Since Marconi's historic experiment, the world has seen many 
interesting and revolutionary inventions which have had an 
enormous impact on the state of comnun i cat i ans over the yea rs. 
These include the laser, the computer, large scale integrated 
circuits, computerized switching, comnunication satellites, etc. 
Now, one is able to know of events in various parts of the world 
effectively with little or no delay (Martin 1971). 
This report starts with a description of a telecorrvnunication 
system discussing the functions of the various components. The 
process of pulse code modulation of an analog signal will be 
explained as it is most widely used in telecomnunications systems 
today. In Chapter III, a switched network will be discussed, 
illustrating how information can be routed between parties or 
stat ions . Th i s i n format i on w i 11 be u s e d i n Ch apter I V , where a 
detailed explanation of time slot interchanging will be presented. 
The explanation will be with reference to the Digital Central 
Office of Stromberg-Carlson. The report concludes with an 
i n d i cat ; on of fut u re trend s for imp r o v i n g the s y st em performance 
and for increasing the information handling capacity. 
CHAPTER II 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 
In this chapter, the working of the telephone is discussed, 
followed by a description of the various types of corrmunication 
systems, and an explanation of pulse code modulation. Time 
division and frequency division multiplexing processes are 
explained. 
The Telephone 
The basis of all telephone systems is the microphone. A 
simplified explanation of what happens in a telephone mouthpiece 
is as follows. Whenever we speak, the vibrations of our vocal 
cords set up pressure waves in the air in our mouth, and these 
spread outward away from the mouth. When these waves go through 
the mouthpiece, they cause a thin diaphragm inside to vibrate in 
accordance with the pitch of the voice. Tones low in pitch cause 
vibrations at a slower rate than those that are high in pitch. 
The amount that the diaphragm moves will depend on the loudness or 
softness of the voice. The diaphragm presses against some carbon 
granules through which a small electric current, 7 to 10 milliamps 
(mA), is passing. The movements of the diaphragm cause variations 
in the pressure on _these carbon granules, varying the electrical 
resistance of the carbon which in turn varies the current through 
the granules. Therefore, the amount of current fluctuates 
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according to the vibrations caused by the voice. The microphone 
hence acts as a transducer (Beck 1967), converting the mechanical 
motion of the diaphragm to a modulated electrical signal. This 
electric signal can be transmitted over wires and is perceived as 
sound at the receiving end through a process that works in reverse 
to that just described. The electric current containing the 
information in the words can be attenuated, amplified, changed in 
frequency, broken into data bits to be stored, manipulated, etc., 
and can be transmitted through the air by converting it into radio 
frequencies. 
Telecomnunication System 
A comnunication system serves the purpose of transferring 
i n format i on fr om one po i n t i n space to another . A bl o c k d i a gr am 
of a comnunication system is shown in Figure 1. 
INPUT INPUT 
TRANSDUCER RANStHTTER CHANNEL RECEIVER 
Figure 1. A Corrrnunication System. 
OUTPUT 
TRANSDUCER 
The input transducer converts the information in the source 
(that is not electrical) to a time varying electrical signal. The 
transmitter couples this signal to the channel. The channel can 
be a pair of wires, free space, or an optical fiber between the 
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information source and destination. The receiver extracts the 
message from the channel, and the output transducer converts the 
electrical waveform to the appropriate message in a form desired 
by the system user. The channe 1 causes a degradat; on of the 
signal due to noise and interferences. In order to reduce this 
noise and also allow a signal channel to simultaneously transmit 
several signals, various modulation techniques are employed. 
Communication systems are divided into three categories, 
analog, digital and hybrid, as shown in Figure 2: 
1. Ana 1 og corrrnun i cation systems are designed to transmit 
analog information using analog modulation methods. Example: AM 
(amplitude modulation), FM (frequency modulation). 
2. Digital communication systems are designed for 
transmitting digital information using digital modulation schemes. 
Example: FSK (frequency shift keying), ASK (amplitude shift 
keying). 
3. Hybrid corrrnunication systems use digital modulation 
schemes for transmitting sampled and quantized values of an analog 
message signal. Example: PCM (pulse code modulation). 
Modulation is the key to the success of a corrrnunication 
system. The modulation process depends on the type of waveforms 
used, the duration of the waveforms, the power level and the 
bandwidth. The effects of channel noise are minimized by using 
large signal power, large bandwidth and through the use of 
waveforms that last for longer durations. These parameters, 
ANALOG 
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however, cannot be increased indefinitely owing to channel and 
equipnent limitations (Shanmugam 1979). 
Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) 
In telecorrrnunication systems, pulse code modulation (in which 
the voice and the other analog signals are converted into a stream 
of pulses or bits) is used. The PCM process consists of three 
steps: sampling, quantizing and encoding. Sampling produces 
pulses, the amplitude of which is proportional to the amplitude of 
the signal at the sampling instant. Sample values should be taken 
uniformly in time with period (ts < 1/2W), where W is the 
bandwidth of the signal (Shanmugam 1979). The frequency, fs = 2W, 
is referred to as the Nyquist Frequency. For example, in a voice 
frequency channel, the bandwidth is 4000 Hz, and the sampling 
frequency is fs = 8000 Hz. The amplitude of each pulse is 
quantized using the binary scale, and finally coded bits are 
generated for each sample corresponding to the amplitude level as 
measured on the binary code that it represents. Figure 3 shows 
the three steps of PCM. 
Multiplexing 
To send two or more signals within a single channel, 
multiplexing is used. This allows more efficient use of the 
resource and reduces circuit costs. The two basic types of 
multiplexing are time division multiplexing (TOM) and frequency 
division multiplexing (FDM). 
PAM Samples 
STEP - 1. Sampling 
Quantizing I 
f rror L- __ I 






Figure 3. Pulse Code Modulation. 
0011 0010 0100 00 
STEP - 3. Encoding 
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Frequency Division Multiplexing {FDM) 
Frequency division multipl exing involves dividing the 
frequency spectrum of the facility equally between the channels to 
be multiplexed, assuming that each of the channels has the same 
bandwidth requirement. Thus, each channel at the transmitting end 
must be frequency shifted, and filtered to remove out-of-band 
frequency components. The reverse process occurs at the receiving 
end, with discrete filters and demodu l ators required for each 
multiplexed channel. 
Time Division Multiplexing (TOM) 
Time division multiplexing is used to transmit severa l ana l og 
o r d i g i t a 1 s i g n a l s o v e r a c omrn u n i c at i on c h an n e l by d i v i d i n g the 
time frame into slots, with one slot for each signal. The digita l 
multiplexer uses a high speed data stream to interleave the bits 
or characters from several slower streams. For example, if four 
terminals were transmitting at 300 bps each, then the time 
division multiplexed stream would have to be transmitted at 1200 
bps. Ordinarily, two devices which can be thought of as 
corrrnutators operate synchronously at both ends of the multipl exed 
l i n k i n order to sort on e ch an n e l fr om the other . The 
transmitting end corrrnutator samples a particular channel for some 
finite time; and at the same time, allowing for propagation delay, 
the receiving end comnutator samples the incoming data stream. 
Successful operation of this system depends on the proper 
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synchronization between the two corrrnutators (Fitzgerald and Eason 
1978) • 
The next step to consider is the interconnection between the 
equipment used for communications. Networks can be "switched," 
where information routings change with time, or "non-switched," 
where they remain constant. The next chapter will discuss 
switched networks. 
CHAPTER II I 
SWITCHED NETWORKS 
A switched network refers to a collection of switching 
elements arranged and controlled in a such a way as to permit 
transmission between any one set of terminals and another. It is 
obvious that permanent direct line connections between a large 
number of terminals is impractical for a network of this type. 
The number of lines needed= N(N-1)/2, where N is the number of 
terminals or stations. A centralized switching system or network 
overcomes this limitation and performs the basic functions of: 
1. Interconnecting the various stations to provide a 
communication path between them, 
2. Controlling the establishment and release of the various 
connections, and 
3. Checking the network equipment to determine whether it is 
busy or operative. 
Central Office 
The central office (CO) is an example of a switched network 
that performs many tasks. The first is to recognize that a 
customer needs service; for example, it recognizes the signal from 
the off-hook telephone. The next step is to notify the customer, 
via the dial tone, that the office is ready to receive 
information. This information is interpreted by CO equipment to 
, , 
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identify the locale of the called line. If the call is an 
intracall, i.e., a called line within the same office, a busy test 
is made of the called line, and if it is idle, it is rung. When 
and if the called line is answered, a talking path is established. 
This ta 1 king path is supervised unt i 1 a party goes on-hook and 
then the path is terminated. If the called line is not within the 
same office, it is ca 11 ed an interoffice ca 11. In t his case, a 
search is made for an idle direct trunk serving the cal l ed line to 
channel the call. When the distant office is ready, the 
information is transmitted. When ringing takes place, a muted 
version of the signal is supplied to the ca l ler until the cal l is 
answered or abandoned. If the called line is busy, or t he 
necessary trunks are busy, the customer is informed via a busy 
signal. Table 1 is an illustration of the various steps invo lved 
in making a call (Briley 1983). 
These functions are performed in different ways depending on 
the type of switching machine used. Current systems are 
classified on the basis of their function, as local, tandem, to ll 
or operator. Figure 4 shows a dial te l ephone system. The 
telephones in any central office are referred to as stations, and 
the central offices are the switching centers. The tandem office 
allows the switching of calls from one central office to another 
i n the same geog rap h i c a 1 are a , w h i 1 e the to 11 off i c e cont r o 1 s 
calls for a given regio n. Al l these switching centers are set up 
to complete the path between the called and the ca ll ing parties, 
detect busy conditions, disconnect the circuit upon the compl etion 
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TABLE 1 
ANATOMY OF A SIMPLE CALL 
CALLER CALLEO CENTRAL OFFICE 
Off- Hook Attend 
Connect signal 
reception means and 
return dial tone 
Dial Store information, 
translate dialed 
number to equiJ)11ent 
and find path (test 
or busy} 
Busy Return busy signal, 
supervise until 
on-hook 
Id le Alert (ring), 
supervise return 
audible ringing 
Off-Hook Cut through talking 
path and supervise 
On -Hook Tear down path and 
charge 
eee 
e __ __,-----'-......... 
,e __ __, 
'e----.i 
LOCAL LOOPS 
e ___ __, 
,e __ __, 




,e, __ __, 
,e _ _,, 
:e---e _ _,, 
e __ __, 
C03 
C04 
e _______ __, 
e __ __, cos 
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REGION A 
TOLL CONN ECTING TRUN K 
TOLL CONNECTI NG TRUNK 
REGION B 









of the call, etc. A call pl aced between two stations whi ch are 
connected to the same CO i s referred to as a l oca ca ll . In some 
cases, the COs are directly connected for exampl e, as CO l and CO2 
in Figure 4. In this case, a cal l between any two stations within 
these center offices is also regarded as a loca l ca ll . A to ll 
call is one that needs to go through t he ta ndem office. Her e, t he 
c a 1 1 ed stat i on i s i n the same geog rap h i ca 1 are a ( are a code ) , but 
outside the caller's free calling area. In Fig ure 4, a ca ll 
between a station in COl and a station i n C04 conn ected th r ough 
the tandem office would be sue h a ca 11 ; t he tandem off i ce prov i.des 
the interconnection between COl and C04. A l ong distance ca ll i s 
placed by a subscriber in one geographical region or area code to 
another subscriber in a different area code, e.g., a call betwee n 
a station in COl of region A. and a station in t he COS of region B 
in Figure 4 (Fitzgerald and Eason 1978 ) . 
Numbering Pl an 
To make sure the s i g n a 1 or info rm at i on gets to t he r i g ht 
party, two methods are employed to sig nal t he te l ephone system and 
tell it what number is needed. The firs t method , rot ary dia ling, 
generates a series of pulses in t he line. The second method , 
touch-tone, uses carefu l ly se l ected tones as s ignal s. The 
Touch-Tone or the Dual Tone Mul t i -Frequency (DTMF ) system i s based 
on the use of tones se 1 ected from t wo li sts to id entify eac h 

































relative ly l ow t ones. The sta ndard DTMF keyboard i s shown in 
Figure 5. 
The tones gener ated by t he DTMF are such that t hey do not get 
con fu sed wit h human speec h, and t ell the syst em t hat a signal i s 
bei ng transmi t ted. Other fre quencies can be add ed to the matrix 
and ad diti onal t on es can be generat ed, if necessa ry , for spec i al 
fun ctions. The numbering pl an i s shown below . 
Area Code Telephone Number 
N 0/1 X 
N = Any numb er from Oto 9 
0/1 = Th e numb er 0 or 1 
X = Any numb er 0- 9 
NNX = Office cod e 
XXXX = St ati on code (customer number) 
NNX - XXXX 
Excluding Nll codes 911 (for emerg ency) and 411 (for information ) . 
The n umber i n g p 1 an for d i a i n g n at i on w i de r e q u i,r e s 7 d i g i t s for 
loca l ca ll s and 10 digit s (or 11) for toll ca ll s. 1he di s t anc e 
di aling code i s as follows (Gibson 1987 ) : 
1. A 3-di gi t area code with digit cod e ~estriction fo l lowed 
by 
2. A 3-digit offi ce code with s imilar r es trictions, fo l lowed 
by 
3. A 4- d i git st at ion code wit h no combination r estri ct ions. 
The present r estri ctions do not allow th e leading digit in the 
area codes and offi ce cod es and t he second digit in offi ce codes 
to be o or 1. All toll call s n,eed t o be pr,eceded by the digit 1 
for di r ect dia led st ation - to-st ation call s and by t he digit O for 
17 
1029 Hz 1336 Hz 1477 Hz 
1 2 3 697 Hz 
4 5 6 770 Hz 
7 8 9 852 Hz 
* 0 # 941 Hz 
Figure 5. Tone Dial Frequencies. 
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calls req ui r ing operati ng ass i stance. Tabl e 2 shows t he f requency 
and nat ure of tones used fo r sig naling and superv ision. When a 
call is initiated, t he ca ll ed l ine is 11 supervi sed, 11 awa i t i ng 
answer, and when and i f answered, a conn ec t ion i s estab li shed. The 
i n format i on i s the n tr an sm i t t ed or II s i g n a 1 e d 11 ( G i b son 198 7) • A 
stat ion busy signa l corresponds to a freq uency of 480-620 Hz and 
is characterized by an 0.5 second on/0 .5 second of f per iod. 
Various other sig nal s are shown in Tabl e 2. 
The switch i ng network hence performs all t he f unctions 
necessary to estab li sh t he in tercon nect ion pat h betwee n stations. 
Swi tching systems have become stored program or iented. The advent 
of Integrated Services Digita l Networ k (ISD N) has provided data 
communi cation, interacti ve videotex and other serv ices (Br il ey 
1983). The switching system in such a network mu st provide a more 
generalized and digita l ly oriented internal switc hi ng capabili t y . 
Stromberg-Carlson has designed the System Cent ury Family of 
the digital central office (OCO ) . In t he next chapter , t he t ime 
slot interchange, whic h is an important component of t he DCO , is 
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TIME SLOT INTERCHANGE 
The DCO system is divided into four major hardware sections. 
The four sections are given below and are shown in Figure 6: 
1. Telephone network interface 
2. Time slot interchange 
3. Corrrnon control 
4. Maintenance and administration 
The four sections of the DCO are packaged as separate entities 
using quick-assembly plug-in arrangements. This unique 
architecture of the System Century results in an easily expandable 
system in both hardware and software. The size of the Sy stem 
Century DCO is dependent upon the traffic it handles. Inside the 
DCO, each group of eight TSis is serviced by one Common Control 
group (sector) and each TSI handles 240 port circuits, for a total 
of 1920 port circuits (240 x 8). 
The discussion here will deal with the function of the TSI in 
detail, explaining the send and receive operations, the store and 
supervisory data handling, and the TSI comnands. 
Description of the TSI 
Time slot interchanging uses time division multiplexing to 
achieve switching of digital electronic voice paths in the DCO. 
The functional diagram of the TSI is shown in Figure 7. Each TSI 
20 
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• ( 2) Represents two of the same colf4)onen t qmR 
Figure 7. TSI Functional Diagram. 
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receives voice and supervisory signals from up to 8 port groups, 
each port group consisting of 32 ports. In any common control 
sector (CCS), there are eight TSis interchanging signals with each 
other. Therefore, voice signals by a TS! from any port group can 
be switched to another port group within the TS I or to a port 
group in any other TS! in the common control sector. Thus, any 
port can coITTTiunicate with 1919 other ports in the CCS. 
The TS! serves four main functions: 
1. It serves as an intermediate buffer for the supervisory 
bits between port groups and the supervisory buffer, 
2. It maintains a store of data that controls the path 
through the TS!, 
3. It gates the PCM data from the ports to the proper time 
s l ot on the cross office highway associated with the TS!, and 
4. It gates the PCM from the proper cross office highway and 
time slot to the port associated with that TS!. 
Each TS! is comprised of two sections of logic circuitry operating 
independently of each other. These are the send section and the 
receive section shown in Figure 8. 
Send Section 
The send sect ion receives input signals from the eight port 
groups; each port group, referred to as port group highway (PGH), 
carries serially multiplexed voice and supervisory (or tone) data 
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Figure 8. Send and Receive Section of a TSI. 
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allocated to slots 30 and 31. The slots allocated for idle 
channel (ID), equipnent busy (EB), line busy (LB), dial tone (OT), 
ring back (RB), miscellaneous tones (MT) are shown in Figure 9. 
The send section generates serially multiplexed data on two lines 
called cross office highways, (XOHl) and (XOH2). These lines go 
to the receiving section in the same TSI and to every other TSI in 
the CCS. The cross office highway consists of recurring 15.26 
microseconds (µs) time frames, each frame being divided into 128 
time slots. This is illustrated in Figure 10. Each of these time 
slots may contain a bit from a different port and every 128th time 
slot contains a bit from the same port. The two cross office 
highways can therefore handle, at all times, all of the 240 ports 
served by the send section. 
To establish a conmunication path with a receive section, the 
send section in the TSI must multiplex and store the PCM voice 
data samples from the eight port groups (PGH) or 240 ports it 
serves in a sequence specified by the TSI controller. The send 
section assigns a bit from each port selected to one of the 128 
time slots on one of the cross office highways. The corrmunication 
path of the call is established by assigning the XOH and the same 
cross office highway time slot to the calling port in a send 
section and to the called port in the selected receive section. 
This is done as follows. During each time slot, the receive 
section of each TSI is directed by the TSI controller to select an 























r 1 1s. 62µs 
PGHI 31 30 I 1 I 0 I 
0 I ID RB I 1 I 0 
I I OT I I I 1 I 0 I 
2 I MT I I I 1 I 0 I 
3 I I 1 I 0 
4 I I EB I I 1 I 0 I 
5 I I LB I I 1 I 0 I 
61 I I 1 I 0 I 
, I I J 1 tf 1 488 NS 
NOTE: Each time slot (488 NS) total of (32) (488 NS) = 
15.62 µSEC; 15.62 refers to time frame. NS is the 
abbreviation for nano-seconds. 
Figure 9. Data Format on PGH. 
XOHl ( 
XOH2 ( 
~ 15. 625 µSEC "'-
" ~ 
TSO TSl TS2 TS3 TS4 TS5 127 
; 
"-.. 122 ~ 




I TS 128 TS129 255 
NOTE.: 1. Every 15.625 µSEC the highways contain a bit from the same port 
2. Each time slot (122.07 NS), total of (122.07 NS)(l28) = 15.625 µSEC 
3. NS is the abbreviation for nano-~econds 




during that time slot. The receive section then assigns the 
stored bit to the PGH specified by the TSI controller. The data 
bits are demultiplexed onto eight PGHs, and outside the TSI each 
of these PGHs is then demultiplexed to 30 ports. 
The basic circuitry that performs the above described 
function in a send section consists of three elements: 
1. A pair of RAM data buffers called send buffers X and Y, 
2. A RAM address buffer called send store, and 
3. A recycling counter called the time slot generator. 
In any send section, there are two pairs of send buffers and 
two send stores, as shown in Figure 7, to accorrrnodate the 256 time 
slots on the XOHs. 
The send store contains equipment numbers that are used to 
address the port data bits in the send buffer during the read 
opera t i on . Dur i n g ea c h 15 . 6 2 l..! s t i me frame , port data b its are 
stored in one of the send buffers (X), while from the other send 
buffer (Y), data bits stored in the preceding time frame are read 
and placed on the XOH. The addresses of the bits' locations in 
the send buffers have the same binary form as the equipment 
numbers of the ports, and thus each port has a dedicated location 
in each send buffer into which its bits are written. The TSI 
controller loads the equipnent numbers into the send store in the 
sequence required to address each data bit during the appropriate 
time slot. As the time slot generator cycles (15.62 l..!S), these 
equipment numbers are applied to address inputs to the send 
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buffer. The data bits at the location specified by each equipment 
number are read out of the buffer and placed on the XOH. At the 
end of each time frame (15.62 µs), the writing and reading 
operations are reversed between the send buffers so that stored 
data can be output from the send section while new data is input 
into it. The send buffer is divided into two 128 bit sections; 
one-half stores the bits from PGH(0-3) (equipment numbers 0-0 
through 3-31), while the other half stores the bits from PGH(4-7) 








RELATION BETWEEN EQUIPMENT 
NUMBERS AND THE BINARY CODES 










The addresses for the buffer are generated by the time slot 
generator which sequentially cycles through 128 counts every 15.62 
µs. The output of the counter simultaneously addresses both 
halves of the send buffer into which port data bits are being 
written. Consider the following example. 
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EXAMPLE: Port 0-0 and Port 4-0 loaded at count 0 to 
location O and 128, 
Port 0-1 and Port 4-1 loaded at count 1 to 
location 1 and 129, 
Port 3-31 and Port 7-31 loaded at count 127 
to location 127 and 255 
Thus, the two XOHs can serve all of the 240 ports and 16 tone 
ports that are used by the send section at all times since there 
are 256 time slots available for use. When the data bits are read 
out of the send buffers, the most significant bit of the send 
store data (indicating the lower or higher 4 port groups) is used 
to select either XOH. Send buffer 1 and send store 1 work 
together to provide XOH time slots 0-127; send buffer 2 and send 
store 2 work together to provide XOH time slots 128-256. 
Receive Section 
The receive section circuitry consists of the following five 
elements indicated in Figure 7: 
1. A pair of RAM data buffers ca 11 ed receive buffers X and 
y , 
2. A RAM address buffer called the receive store, 
3. A pair of XOH selectors, 
4. A pair of RAM address buffers called the cross office 
store, and 
5. A recycling counter called the receive time slot 
generator. 
The send time slot counter generates sequential write and 

































addresses correspond binarily to the cross office time slots in 
the case of the eras s office store and the equipment numbers in 
the case of the receive store. At the beginning of each call, the 
TS! controller uses these addresses to load time slots into the 
receive store and XOH codes in the cross office store. As the 
time slot counter cycles, these time slots and codes are read from 
the stores and used to address locations in the receive buffers 
and to specify from which XOH the cross office highway selector is 
to receive a bit. At the address specified by the receive time 
slot counter output, the XOH bits are written into buffers 1 and 
2. During each time frame, data bits are written into one of the 
RAMs of receive buffer X, while from the RAMs of buffer Y bits 
stored during the preceding time frame are read and applied to the 
demultiplexer shown in Figure 7. These write and read operations 
are reversed between the receive buffers X and Y at the end of 
each time frame. 
The d emu lt i p 1 ex er i s a 2 to 8 1 i n e d emu lt i p 1 ex er , and the 
data bits from the receive buffers, merged with control 
supervisory bi ts, are output onto the 8 PGHs in the port group 
control circuits. Data bits from receive buffer 1 go to PGH 0-3 
and those from buffer 2 go on PGH 4-7. The receive buffers are 
sequentially written at locations from the receive time slot 
counter. Therefore, data on each time slot can go to any one or 
more of the 240 ports served by a single TSI. The Call Processor 
(CP) assigns all idle ports to an idle channel. Since every 
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portion in the PGH is getting some data on a certain time slot all 
the time, it is necessary to mark idle channels on a dedicated 
time slot. The idle channel will be able to furnish logical Os 
and ls from the tone buffer circuits. 
In Figure 9, the data format on one PGH indicates the time 
frame, the locations of the tone bits and supervisory bits. 
Figures 11 and 12 explain the interaction between the counter, the 
ca 11 processor, the stores and send buff er s for the send section 
and the receive section, respectively. For simplicity, only 8 
ports are considered. Table 4 presents the relation between the 
send section and the receive section using 8 ports for the purpose 
of illustration. 
In summary, a call is initiated by the send section and is 
completed with the XOH and the receive buffer acting together. 
This is achieved by assigning specific time slots on specific XOHs 
to the correct called ports. Every 15.62 µs, the same time slot 
carrying a data bit from the same calling port is directed to the 
same called port. Figure 13 is an overall representation of the 
complete path of a call. 
TSI Conmands 
The TSI responds to several conmands received from the TSI 
controller, which receives these commands, in turn, from the call 
processor (CP}. These conmands are divided into three categories: 

























COUNTER I 'IAD DO AD DO 1 :P XOH 
PCM IN TIME SLOT 
COUNTER GENERATOR · ADDRESS LOCATION MEMORY LOCATION ON XOH 
0 4 PCM4 TSO w 
w 
1 3 PO13 TS! 
2 7 PCM7 TS2 
3 2 PCM2 TS3 
4 0 PCM0 TS4 
5 6 PCt16 TSS 
6 1 Pcm TS6 
7 5 PCM5 TS7 
Figure 11. Voice Sample Process in the Send Section. 
RS RB 
COUNTER ~ AD DOI ~ AD DO I > PGH 
PCM m r1EMORY 
LOCATION, RECEIVED TIME SLOT w COUNTER GENERATOR ADDRESS LOCATION FROM SEND BUFFER ON PGH ~ 
0 5 PCM6 TSO 
1 7 PCMS TSl 
2 6 PCMl TS2 
3 4 PCOO TS3 
4 3 PCM2 TS4 
5 2 PCM7 TSS 
6 1 PCM3 TS6 
7 0 PCM4 TS7 
Figure 12. Voice Samr.le Process in the Receive Section. 
TABLE 4 
VOICE SAMPLE EXCHANGE IN THE SEND AND RECEIVE SECTIONS 
SEND STORE SEND BUFFER DURING READ OPERATIONS 




ADDRES S PCM FROM 





FR OM SE ND STORE 
0 - 127 STOR E LO CRT IONS 
0 4 0 PCM0 0 4 PCM4 
1 3 1 PCMl 1 3 PCM3 
2 7 2 PCM2 2 7 PCM7 
3 2 3 PCM3 3 2 PCM2 
4 0 4 PCM4 4 0 PCM0 
5 6 5 PCM5 5 6 PCM6 
6 1 6 PCM6 6 1 PCMl 



























TABLE 4 -- CONTINUED 
RECEIVE BUFFER DURING READ OPERATIONS 
DURING WRITE 
OPERRT I ON5 COUNTER 
ADDRESS PCM FROM 
COUNTS FROM MEMORY 
COUNTER PCM 
FROM XOH 
FROM RECEIVE STORE 
0 - 127 STORE LOCRT IONS 
0 PCM4 0 5 PCM6 
1 PCM3 1 7 PCM5 
2 PCM7 2 6 PCMl 
3 PCM2 3 4 PCMO 
4 PCMO 4 3 PCM2 
5 PCM6 5 2 PCM7 
6 PCMl 6 1 PCN3 
















,  ED 
_.....,_~ , -=J==J ==J  
~/ 
---
Figure 13. Complete Path of a Call Inside the DCO. 
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fol lowing operations are executed (Table 5 shows a 1 ist of the 
command codes): 
1. Assign an XOH to data arriving at the send section to be 
able to complete the path. 
2. Cancel data paths when necessary by clearing equipment 
numbers, time slot and XOH assignments. 
3. Search for a specified time slot in the receive section 
and read the equipment numbers assigned to that time slot. 
4. Establish the data paths by assigning equipment numbers 
in the send stores and time slots in the receive stores. 
5. Preassign time slots to the silent port during 
initialization by preloading equipment numbers into send stores 
and time slots into the receive stores. 
Supervisory and Tone Data Handling 
During the first 30 PGH time slots, 16 precise tone bits from 
the tones buffer enter a pair of shift registers in the send 
section of the TS!. This occurs while 240 data bits, one from 
each port, are brought into the TS! on the eight port groups that 
it serves. During the last 2 PGH time slots 30 and 31, sixteen 
s up er v i so r y s e n s e b it s are s hi ft ed i n to another pa i r of s er i al 
shift registers. At the same time this is happening, the tone 
bits will be shifted out and blended into the two streams of data 
b i t s at t i me s l o t 3 O and time s l o t 31 . Fr om there , the bi ts are 




TS! COMMAND CODES 
COMMANDS 
Write Send Store, Rea 1 
Write Receive Store, Real 
Write xos, Real 
Write Send Store, Reserved 
Write Receive Store, Reserved 
Write XOS, Reserved 
Read Send Store, Rea 1 
Read Receive Store, Real 
Read xos, Real 
Read Send Store, Reserved 
Read Receive Store, Reserved 
Read XOS, Reserved 
Search Receive Store, Real 
BIT LEVELS 
7 6 5 4 
H H L L 
H H L H 
H H H H 
L H L L 
L H L H 
L H H H 
H L L L 
H L L H 
H L H H 
L L L L 
L L L H 
L L H H 

























FROM PORT GROUP ( Q - 7) /,_ ___ _____:_;::..:....:..:~~~,!.!..._ __ ! PORT GROUP ' (0-3) iPORT GROUP (l~-7) 
PORT GROUP PORT GROUP 
DATA DATA 
REGISTER A REGISTER B. 
I 
... (8-15) .... ,~ ,. 
CALL DATA CALL DATA 
I',,. 
(0-7) .... , 
UPPER TOIIE 
~ - SHIFT "' REGISTER 
'" w w 'if 
2: 1 2:1 
HUX MUX 
w w 




























Figure 14. Supervisory and Tone Bit Exchange Circuitry. 
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Supervisory Control Bit Handling 
The supervisory control bits coming from the supervisory 
buffer toward the ports are handled in a similar fashion to the 
sense bits. As the control bits arrive at the TSI, they are 
passed into a pair of shift registers. Then, as the call data 
bits are read from the receive buffers, the con tro 1 bi ts are 
merged with the data bits at time slot 30 and time slot 31. In 
this manner, they are output to the eight PGHs and toward the port 
via the port group control circuits, as shown in Figure 15. 
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PORT GROUP HIGHWAY 0-7 
Figure 15. Supervisory Control Bit Circuitry. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
The corrmon contra l sector ( CCS) of a DCO in this report 
consists of eight TSis with each TSI handling up to 256 ports (on 
8 PGHs). Hence, 1920 ports can be handled at a time. The stored 
program devices in the send section and the receive sections of 
the TSis are RAMs. 
The next step in the design of a DCO would involve expanding 
its capability at a reasonable cost. Stromberg-Carlson is working 
on having a CCS which will consist of 16 TSis, each of these 
capable of handling 32 PGHs. This will increase the number of 
ports that can be handled at a time to 16,384. To avoid excessive 
costs in achieving this, two gate arrays will be employed in each 
of the send/receive sect ions. One gate array wi 11 handle the 
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